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2 experiments are reported to test the increase of responsiveness to suggestion
tests following hypnotic induction over responsiveness to such tests in waking
and imagination conditions, an increase that has been doubted as a result of
experiments by Barber and Calverley (1962, 1963). In the 1st experiment, 60
Ss were divided into groups of 20 Ss each serving under 1 of 3 conditions in a
1st session (waking, imagination, hypnosis). All received a standard hypnotic
induction in a 2nd session. While the treatment effects did not yield significant
differences on the 1st day, there were significant gains in responsiveness to
suggestions by the waking and imagination groups in the 2nd session. In the
2nd experiment, with some methodological improvements, 90 Ss served in 6
groups of 15 Ss each, in imagination without expectation of hypnosis, imagination with expectation of hypnosis, and hypnotic induction, in various combiiations. Significant gains were found with hypnotic induction throughout. State
reports (subjective responses of drifting into hypnosis) showed that those Ss
within both imagination and hypnotic induction conditions who reported themselves as becoming hypnotized were the ones who yielded the highest suggestibility scores. The Wculty of obtaining $&cant
treatment effects is
noted unless Ss serve as their own controls.

Increase in suggestibility has so long been
associated with hypnosis that such increase
has commonly been considered to be a defining characteristic of hypnosis. Thus the titles
of standard books reflect this intimacy between hypnosis and suggestibility, for example, Hypnosis and suggestibi2ity (Hull, 1933),
Hypnotism: A n objective study in suggestibility (Weitzenhoffer, 1953). I t is well-known,
however, that responses to suggestions of the
kind given within hypnosis may be obtained
outside the hypnotic state; such suggestions
are often called waking suggestions, a term
of convenience that can be used without
implying that hypnosis is a sleep state. When
comparisons are made between responsiveness
1 The investigation was carried out in the Laboratory of Hypnosis Research, Department of Psychology, Stanford University, with the aid of a
grant from the National Institute of Mental Health,
Public Health Service (Grant MH-03859). Grateful
acknowledgement is made of the assistance of the
staff and research assistants in the Laboratory for
their aid in the conduct of the experiments reported.
At the time C. T. Tart was holding a Public Health
Service Postdoctoral Research Fellowship (1-F2-MH14,622-01).
Now at the University of Virginia.

to suggestions in the waking state and iollowing hypnotic induction, two facts stand out:
1. There is a substantial positive correlation between responsiveness within the waking state and following hypnotic induction.
This implies that responsiveness to suggestions carries within it a heavy loading of individual differences common to both the waking
and hypnotic states.
2. The increase in responsiveness to suggestions over the waking state engendered by
a prior hypnotic induction is usually found
to be significant, but the gain is typically
small "probably far less than the classical
hypnotists would have supposed had the
question ever occurred to them [Hull, 1933,
p. 2981." Hull's conclusions of a significant
but small gain following hypnotic induction
have been verified by Weitzenhoffer and Sjoberg (1961) and by Barber and Glass (1962).
The second of these summary conclusions
has been challenged by Barber and Calverley
(1962, 1963) on the grounds that the gains
in suggestibility found experimenkdly are to
be attributed to circumstances of experimentation, such as aroused task motivation,
'
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rather than to the hypnotic state as such.
When they aroused task motivation in both
the waking state and the hypnotic state, differences between the two states became minimized or disappeared altogether. Their conclusions rest upon an assumed equation of the
task motivations aroused under the two conditions. Unfortunately, their instructions differed in important respects between their
waking groups and their hypnotic groups. In
addition, by contrast with the earlier Barber
and Glass (1962) experiment, they no longer
used subjects as their own controls, so that
other differences, besides the added task
motivation, occur between the experiments.
There are important methodological considerations that arise when two experimental
conditions are to be compared, when (a) responses between the two sets of conditions
are highly correlated, and ( b ) when the
expected differences are small. If the preferred hypothesis calls for no difference, this
result is more likely to emerge if group comparisons are made, and the correlation term
neglected, as in the Barber and Calverley
studies. If one seeks to detect any difference,
however small, then the subject is likely to
be used as his own control, to take advantage
of the correlational term. The considerations
are not entirely statistical ones, however, but
depend on the appropriateness of what is
done to the actual relationships being studied.
Because these problems are peculiarly difficult within hypnosis, some additional comments are in order before proceeding to a
description of the current experiments.
There are good reasons for not using subjects as their own controls within hypnotic
experiments, particularly because of tendencies, whether deliberate or unconscious, for
subjects to modify their behavior under control conditions when they know that a hypnotic session is to follow (Zamansky, Scharf,
& Brightbill, 1964). There is no assurance,
however, that expectations are circumvented
by having only -one condition per subject
either, if a subject knows that other subjects
are being hypnotized. Failure to use subjects
as their own controls greatly attenuates the
possibility of finding differences under two
conditions of experimentation. This follows
because :
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1. The variability in responses to hypnotic
suggestions from one subject to another is
very great, the distributions are often flat,
sometimes bimodal, with extreme scores at
both ends of the scale (Hilgard, Weitzenhoffer, Landes, & Moore, 1961). Under these
circumstances two risks are taken in comparisons between small groups: First, that
genuine differences may be obscured because
they are small and the variability great;
second, that obtained differences, meeting
conventional statistical standards of significance, may arise when assignment is random
through the chance appearance in small groups
of disproportionate numbers of extremely
high-scoring or extremely low-scoring subjects.
2. The nature of responsiveness to hypnosis is such that within a random sample
there will appear a substantial number of
essentially nonsusceptible subjects, perhaps as
many as two thirds of the group. Such subjects will dilute any comparison between
randomly selected groups assigned to waking
and hypnotic conditions. Because they are
relatively insusceptible, gains between waking
and hypnosis are not to be expected; because
they produce for the most part extremely low
scores they will contribute to low means and
high variability relative to the mean, thus
reducing the probability of significant differences between the compared groups.
3. At the other end of the scale, a few
subjects with very high scores enter hypnosis
spontaneously without a prior hypnotic induction, and for them also the changes from
waking to hypnosis will be slight or absent.
Because their scores are high, they also increase the variability that reduces the significance of differences between means.
As a consequence, in group comparisons,
the weight must be carried by those few
subjects who make substantial gains between
waking and hypnosis. An overall comparison between two groups that does not take
into account the correlation between waking
responsiveness and hypnotic responsiveness
will understate the gains that take place for
some subjects.
In view of these considerations, the experiments to be reported have been carried out
in such a manner as to reveal some of the
finer grain of the changes that take place
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ing and hypnotic conditions, and
the consequences of alternative treatments of
the data. To this end, the instructions followed are essentially those of Barber and
Glass (1962), rather than the task-motivation instructions of Barber and Calverley
(1962, 1963). I t is conjectured that the
Barber and Calverley results do not require
the task-motivation interpretation at all;
that is, had the Barber and Glass subjects
not served as their own controls, significant
changes would not have been found. The
design of the experiments to be reported
permits both types of comparison, that is,
one in which random groups are compared,
and one in which the subject serves as his
own control.

.

Instructions and procedures. The instructions in
this experiment were modeled very closely after those
of Barber and Glass (1962). Of the 60 subjects,
from an introductory psychology class, 20 were randomly assigned to each of three treatment conditions
on the fiat day of the experiment, the groups being
designated Waking, Imagination, and Hypnotic Induction. On the second day, all subjects received the
hypnotic induction.3 Thus the first day permitted
comparisons among randomly assigned subjects (following the Barber and Calverley data treatment),
while the second day permitted treating the subjects
as their own controls (following the Barber and
Glass treatment).
For the waking condition, the following statement
was made to the subject prior to hi receiving the
test suggestions:

~
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Today you will be given tests of responsiveness
to waking suggestions. You will not be hypnotized.
We want to be sure that you do not become
hypnotized; if you slip into a hypnotic state inadvertently, a indicated by your state report, we
will bring you back to your normal state. I t is
still possible to respond well to hypnotic-like
suggestions in the wide-awake normal state.

Today yau will be given tests of imagination
under normal conditions. You will not be hypnotized. The better you can imagine, the more you'll
respond; try as hard as you can to concentrate
and to imagine that the things I tell you are true.
I t may be noted that a deliberate effort was made
to keep the waking subjects from drifting into hypnosis; while the imagination subjects were told that
they would not be hypnotized, n o t h i was said
about spontaneous hypnosis.
In order to control the drift into hypnosis in the
waking condition, and to assess the extent to which
the subject became spontaneously hypnotized under
the imagination condition, or following suggestions
within the hypnotic induction, a "state" report was
frequently called for.
The "state" report represented a modified version
of such reports earlier used by Lecron (1953),
Hatfield (1961), Tart (1963). Before experimentation began the subject was taught how to use the
scale, four numerals from 0 ("zero") to 3. He was
told to respond "zero" to the question "State?" if
he felt in his usual, normal, wide-awake state, to
respond "1" if he felt himself very relaxed or drifting
off, as in going to sleep, to respond "2" if he felt
himself in a mildly hypnotic state, and '9" if more
deeply hypnotized. Because depth of hypnosis often
fluctuates within a session, these reports were called
for repeatedly within the session, typically before
and after each test suggestion. If a subject in the
waking condition gave a report of "1" he was
aroused so that he returned to a report of "0."
For the hypnotic condition, the standard induction method of Form C of the Stanford Hypnotic
Susceptibility Scale (SHSS) was followed (Weitzenhoffer & Hilgard, 1962). This induction involves eye
fixation and eye closure, along with suggestions of
relaxation and sleep, and requires some 10 minutes.
It may be noted that the waking and imagination
instructions were much briefer. Exactly the same set
of test suggestions followed waking, imagination,
and hypnotic instructions. These represented 10 items
of SHSS, Form C, omitting the taste hallucination
and the hallucinated voice, in order to shorten the
time required. An alternate but equivalent form,
designed for the purpose, was used on the second
day.4

Res~ltsof Experiment I. The major results
are shown in Table 1. While the means of the
first day are in ascending order by conditions,
a simple analysis of variance, based on the
For the imagination condition, the following one day only, shows that, as anticipated,
statement, adapted from Barber and Glass (1962), they do not differ signscantly. If these were
was read to the subject:
the only data collected, the authors would
agree
with the conclusions of the Barber and
8 For another purpose to supply a pool of subjects
contrasted in their waking and hypnotic responsive- Calverley studies that hypnotic induction
ness, another 20 subjects were run at the same time adds nothing significant to suggestibility,
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under the waking-hypnotic condition. The 20 subjects treated as paralleling the imagination and
-hypnotic condition represent a random half of the
total 40 subjects run.

4 A limited supply of the alternate forms is available on request to the Laboratory of Hypnosis Research, 582 Alvarado Row, Stanford, California.

TABLE 1
RESPONSES
TO SUGGESTIONS
IN WAKING
CONDITION,
IMAGINATION
CONDITION,
AND FOLLOWING
HYPNOTIC
INDUCTION:
EXPERIMENT
I
Scores on suggestion tests (maximum = 10)
Difference: change from f i s t
to second sesslon
First session

Second session

Group 1
( N = 20)

Waking condition
M 2.88
SD 2.78

Hypnotic induction
M 4.90
SD 2.41

M +2.W
(t test, p <.0005)

Group 2
( N = 20)

Imagination condition
M 3.70
SD 3.15

Hypnotic induction
M 5.70
SD 2.79

M

+2.00

Group 3
( N = 20)

Hypnotic induction
M 4.90
SD 2.50

Hypnotic induction
M 4.55
SD 2.53

M

-0.35
test, ns)

( 1 test,

(1

p <.005)

Note.-Results of overall analysis of variance: Group effects. ns; first session differs from second, fi < .001; Interaction. Groups
X Sessions, 9 < .01. Results of simple analyses: Group effects. First session, ns. Group effects, Second session, ns.

even though no special task motivation is
added, within the waking and imagination
conditions. If the assignment of subjects was
truly random, and there were no order-ofsession effects, no differences would be expected on the second day either. A simple
analysis of variance on this day also confirmed the conjecture of nonsignificant differences. There were, however, significant
gains between the two days for both the
waking and imagination groups, and no gain
(a trivial loss instead) for the group experiencing hypnotic induction on both days, a
result that Barber and Glass (1962) had
also found.
The reason that it is possible to detect the
effects of induction in this design, and not
in the random assignment one alone, is that
this design takes into account the correlations
between waking and hypnosis scores. I n this
experiment these were: for waking-hypnosis,
r = .65; for imagination-hypnosis, r = .66;
for hypnosis-hypnosis, r = 37.
Although the essential information is given
in the simple analyses of the data as reported,
it is possible to make a somewhat more
elegant analysis through the use of an overall analysis of variance, in order to find an
interaction term. By the use of Case 15
(McNemar, 1962)) the resu!ts noted a t the
bottom of the table are arrived at, namely,
that there is no significant overall treatment
effect, but there is a significant gain overall
with hypnotic induction on Day 2 ( p < .001)

and there is a significant interaction effect
(p < .01) between the treatment conditions
and the days, which the t tests pinpoint.
The experiment just described is generally
satisfactory from two points of view: ( a ) by
using their design for group comparisons, it
replicates the nonsignificant findings of
Barber and Calverley (1962, 1963)) without
requiring an explanation in terms of task
motivation, and (6) by adding a session to
permit the study of changes by individual
subjects, significant differences are found,
confirming the findings of Barber and Glass
(1962)) and indicating that the Barber and
Calverley design is not sensitive to small but
significant changes that may indeed occur
within hypnosis.
There is a flaw in the current experiment,
however, which is also in common with the
experiments replicated, in that the instructions were given verbally by a hypnotist who
conceivably might have unwittingly biased
the results. The experimenters were of course
aware of this danger, and sought to surmount
it by reading all instructions verbatim and
by changing experimenters from one day to
the next, the experimenter lacking knowledge
of the subject's performance on the prior
day. A control experiment showed, however,
that the experimenter's voice was demonstrably different after he had spent 10 minutes in
inducing hypnosis than after he had merely
read off very short waking or imagination
instructions (Troffer & Tart, 1964). While
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s may not hcbtre made any difference, a responses should be made so that this experimenter
could record' the respow, The role of the assistexperiment yas designed with. tighter ing
u sub~
experimenter was ~ , _ c o i i d the
s, in which this flaw was eliminated. ject to the rBom, occasionally hV1ding a bottle mdet
IS seco~dexperiment will be described his nose, or preparing somethbig %r_&itnto lmE-at,_
ore attention is directed to the state tuming on the tape recorder,. keeping score. 'J%e
experimenter never questioned the subject, actpt for
ports from both experiments.
an bterrogatory at the very end of the second day.
The corresponding wording of htructions fot
the condition calling for baghationExpectation of Hypnosis (IE)was:

EXPERIMENT
II. IMAGINATION
INSTRU~O
NS
those
in
WTH

AND WITHOUT

EXPECTATION
OF

h HYPNOSISAND HYPNOTICINDUCTION Today you will be given tests of imagination
while you are relaxed. It has generally been found
that exercising your imagination stron& in these
experimental tasks produces a hypnotic state, even
though we don't go through the f o d t i e ~of
inducing hypnosis. The better you imagine, the
more you'll respond. Try as hard as you can to
concentrate and to imagine that the things I tell
you are true.
e. Three different instrudidn conditions were

on with Expectation), and, third, the usual
hypn6tic idduction of SHSS, Form C

I

These subjects were also informed whether or not
they would receive a formal hypnotic induction on
1
the second day.
Those who were to receive the formal hypdotic
induction (condition HYP)were told: I

1

Today you will be hypnotized and given a numbcr
of hypnotic tests. It has generally been foudd th&.
exercising your imagination during the m o t i .
induction and throughout the whole q*.
today wiU induce and maintain a,hypnotic stat$.
The better you imagine, the more you9 respond.
Try as hard as you can to concentrate *and,to
imagine that the things I tell you,are true.
i

-
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These instruCtiob were thui f o h ~ e t lby 'the

mditions and for the "hypnotic" ones.
The exact wording of the instructions for those
who were in the Imagination-No-Expectation of
.Today you will be given tests of imagination while
3Bu are relaxed. It has been generally found,
Z-kWeve~that exercising your imagination strongly
in these experimental tasks will allow you to
e x p h t e the things I say quite vividly, even
-though you have not been hypnotized. The better
you imagine, the more you'll respond. Try as hard
as you can to concentrate, and to imagine that
the things I tell you are true.

standard induction of SHSS, Form C.
In order to control for any of the c'hd@q,b@l'
that is attributed to hypnotic subj'edtir -%lh
know that a hypnotic session is to fdllowLa cbdtrofl
one, the control subjects,. who had nonhinbtict
tests on both days, wefe told deafly that t h d
were in control groups and would not be hyphotized'
on either day. No deception w@ practiced; ,no,
subject who was told he w a s a t to be hypnotize3
was hypnotized on either se&niiThose
who were
not hypnotized on the fint
, b u t #hhp'6*db
on the second, were told .mathey w o d be hgpimo-l
tized on the second dw. By. rn$uU ~ o s u r e b
the subject's "guessing" ,?hat would happen was,
avoided. I t was t h s osslble. to compaTe for each
condition what hh3&k1w&&
tm b s e x ~ e c t a - ~
tion of either t~&%
niRfr or chaligetof conditions onr
the next day. The:total design &.be summarizedt
most simply by a table describing the groups and
treatment conditions.
The, design csll'hos~.@ply be undektodd as t h r d
subexpetiin'ents'l.ia: %%lch pairs of groups havet
identical. ~ n W o n sk5n
' the first d o n . For ond
member of the. pair the condition is repeated 0%
the second dgy
a control for practice &ec@ and,
expettktibns; thb hher &oup has another condition4
oh, -&k- &orid
Other pairings. of conditions!
m a d of fcouise- be made, but these seemed to W
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TABLE 2
DESIGNOF EXPERIMENT I1
Group

1

1. I N E I N E
(N = 15)
2. INE-HYP
(N 3 15)

First session

I

Imagination, no expectation of
hypnosis
Imagination. no expectation of

Second session
--

--

Imagination. no expectation of
hypnos~s
Hypnotic induction

hypnosis

3. IE-IE

(N = 15)

4. I E H Y P
(N = 15)

- I

5. HYP-HYP
(N 15)
6. HYP-INE
(N = 15)

Imagination, expecta- Imagination. extion of hypnos~s
pectation of
hypnos~s
Imagination, exHypnotic induction
peetation of
hypnos~s
Hypnotic induction
Hypnotic induction
Hypnotic induction

I

Imagination, no expectation of
hypnosis

the most instructive. There were 15 subjects in each
condition, 90 in all, from classes in introductory
psychology.
When the experiment was entirely completed,
many of the subjects who had served in the control
groups expressed disappointment at not having had
the experience of hypnosis, and requested return
to the laboratory. This provided the circumstances
to invite back for a third day all of the subjects
who had been in the control groups, offering a new
opportunity for hypnosis without violating the
agreements made with them during the experiment
proper. At the same time, the opportunity was taken
to invite back also those who had had hypnosis
only, in order to test them under imagination conditions. Responses to these postexperimental invitations were accepted by 18 of the 30 subjects who
had been in imagination groups on both days, and
by 6 of the 15 subjects who had been in hypnosis
groups both days. Their results will be considered
after the results of the experiment proper have been
reported.

sizes of these groups have been increased to
30 subjects each. Barber and Calverley
(1963) also found some differences of this
kind; when groups are large enough, and
differences great enough, a less sensitive
method can of course detect them.
Returning now to an analysis in which the
subjects serve as their own controls one expects to find more significant differences, although many of the comparisons will be made
with groups of 15 subjects instead of 30
as in Table 3.
First to be considered is a control comparison, in which no differences are to be
expected. These are the results for those
groups that had the same conditions on each
of two days. If there are differences they will
represent practice effects, or perhaps slight
differences between the two forms of the test.
The results are given in Table 4. The analysis
of variance shows all effects to be nonsignificant. These results permit acceptance with
greater confidence of the significant changes
to be attributed in subsequent analyses to
treatment effects. They also establish the
comparability of the suggestibility forms used
on the 2 days. The unusually low mean
hypnotic scores of Group 3' illustrate what was said earlier about chance effects with
small groups; this group of 15 subjects happened to lack any highly susceptible subjects.
The low scores are not attributed either to
the use of taped inductions or to expectations owing to having hypnotic induction on

-

TABLE 3
Results of Ex9eriment ZZ. The first task
RESPONSIVENESS
TO
STGGESTIONS
W m N TEE FIRST
is to inspect the results as they would be were
SESSIONUNDER TWOIMAGINATION
CONDITIONS,
AND
the data from the first day only to be conFOLLOWING
HYPNOTIC
INDUCTION: EXPERIMENT
11
sidered, with 30 subiects in each of the three
conditions. This is not a favorable type of
Scores on sug estion test
(Mod.ified Sorm C,
Condition
comparison, for the reasons indicated earlier,
manmum
10)
and will detect differences only if they are
no expectation
N = 30
more substantial than those found in Experi- Imagination,
M = 2.58
of hypnosis (INE)
ment I. The results are presented in Table 3.
SD = 2.27
Contrary to expectations, there is a sigN = 30
Imagination, expectation of
nificant treatment effect, an analysis of variM = 3.37
hypnosis (IE)
SD = 2.12
ance showing that group effects are significant
between p = .O1 and .025. The effects are not Hypnotic induction (HYP)
N = 30
striking, the Duncan multiple-range test
M = 4.43
SD = 2.75
showing no difference between neighboring
but a significant difference between
Note.-Results of U y s i s of vafiance: For Groups, F = 4.52,
the extremes. I t should be noted also that the .025 c p < .oi.
,.,*
.q-ms..

-
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TABLE 6

Scores on suggestion test (Maximum = 10)
Second seasion repeating
conditions o! h t )

Third session (unplanned)

INE-IN'E-HYP
(N = 8)

Imagination, no expectation of
hypnosis

Hypnotic induction

IEIE-HYP

Imagination, expectation of
hypnosis

Hypnotic induction

(N = 10)

HYP-HYP-INE

(N = 6)

Note.-t

M 2.75
SD 0.60

M 3.55
SD 1.83

Hypnotic induction

M 5.00
SD 3.26

M 4.00
SD 1.73

in view of the small numbers of subjects in
each group. Within each day the treatment
means are not significantly merent, reflecting the smaller sample size as compared with
the significant first-day effects presented in
Table 3.
The additional data from the subjects who
returned for a third day suggest another
comparison: What happens when an unanticipated third session provides a change from
the uniformly experienced 2 days of the
regular experiment? Although the groups are
small, the overall results are signscantly in
the same direction as the main findings
(Table 6). The only reversal is a failure of
those who had had 2 days of imagination
with expectation of hypnosis to improve
under hypnotic induction, but this result,
with 10 subjects only, is too slight to destroy
the mean effect for the total of 24 subjects
participating in this third session.
The results of the second experiment confirm those of the first: In all comparisons,
with the minor exception just noted, hypnotic
induction produces an increase in response
over noninduction conditions, a gain which,
in its overall effect, meets acceptable statistical standards of significance.

M +1.25

M 3.10
SD 2.20
Imagination, no expectation of
hypnosis

M 2.42
$D 1.71

test, all hypnotic induction scores minus all imagination scores, 9

M

-0.45

M

-2.58

< .05.

be very desirable, in experiments of this sort,
to be able to compare results only for subjects capable of influence by hypnotic induction. The state reports are of help in this
respect, because they are relatively independent of the responses to the various tests
of suggestion. An attempt will be made to
show that they do indeed provide information that is supplementary, and throw additional light upon what is happening in
experiments of this kind.
Reliability of state reports. Within any 1
day there were a number of state reports
obtained, so that a mean state report could
be computed for eakh subject with a value
between 0 and 3. The reliabilities of such
reports are shown by the 2-day correlations
of Table 7, in which all groups with the same
condition on 2 days have been studied.
For the hypnotized groups, these are in the
.go's; while for the nonhypnotized groups
they are lower, they are still in the .80's.
Any spread in scores for the nonhypnotized
TABLE 7

RELI~ILITY
OF STATE REPOETS
Common treatment Correlation between
on 2 days
mean state mwrts

Experiment 1
Experiment 2

In view of the large number of subjects
insusceptible to hypnotic induction it would

Difference: change
from second to thud
session

HYP-HYP
HYP-HYP
IE-IE
INE-INE

.91 (N = 20)
.99 (N = 15)
.83 (N = 15)
.8l (N = 15)

RESPONS~NESSTO SUGGESTIONS
TABLE 8

204

subjects can..de;stroy the c o r r ~ t i o nin a
small sample o & W Wd. The OW:
pesitive

m~relatiolis2 d $ be &&en -&
mdfe
Srpfcal, biase&as they d:on.latge an@E&.
Correlation between
The positive correlatiops be&& state i;&.
m- atatereport
Subject group
.La,'
scores
ports and responsiveness to suHestions raise
a ticklish problem. May it not be 'that the
state reports are themselves reflections of
the fact that the subject finds himself responding to suggestions? The answer caanot
be a straightforward one, for suggestions of
drowsiness, and so on, if responded to, in part
-characterize the "state" that is being re.65
-i ported. But there are some data that show
that this is not simply an alternative form of
report on suggestibility, based on the subject's self-scoring of his.responses within the
-suggestibility tests.
The first poiht to be made- is that tne
initial state report, following waking instructions, imagination instructions; and hypnotic
induction, tends to persist throughout the session, despite the subject's later responsiveness
m I%&. of resflonsiveness to the suggwtiom.
The facts far the first day of experimentation
are summarized in Table 9, which combines
the results for both experiments. I t is evident
that the initial report is highly predictive of
l t e r ones: gP = 153.89 with 4 df, p < .001,
and the contingency coefficient (Siegel,
1956) is .69. Of those who start with but a
report of 0 (normal aroused waking state),
re of correlation, that for the I E 92 of 97 average below 1.0 in their later
puzzling, but the mmber of cases reports, and none averages as high as 2.0.
(N = 15) and it happens that two Correspondingly, of those who initidy report
giving high state reports were very 2 or 3 ( h p n o t k d ) 17 of 23 remain there,
eir suggestibility scores. Such deviant and none 'averages below 1.0. Thus, despite
the correlation between the state report and
TABLE 9
the later suggestibility measures, the state
OF L A T STATE
~
report do- not appear to depend upon the
INSTBUCTION~
OR
self-observation of these later experiences.
The s-nd
point is that the statistical
regression niay differ by conditions, even
when the correlations between state report
and suggestibility scores are nearly alike.
Useful compariions from Experiment I are
available, in which the state reports correlate
wiPj!kii&g@Hbilitf .67 for the ima&ation
~ g r b,-zd ~ :.,~( ~ d for
: @ the hypnosis group, and
qdo&ec qoqarison from Experiment 11, in
.t&nthe oorrelations are .65 for the INE
group and .75 for the HYP group. When the
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regression lines are plotted in raw score form,
it becomes evident that for an equal amount
of suggestibility response there is a lesser
.state report for the nonhypnotized than for
the hypnotized subjects (Figure 1). This
argues also for some separateness between the
judgments of state and those of responsiveneSS to Suggestions.
The state reports furnish a somewhat crude
but useful answer to the need for evidence
that a person is hypnotized, apart from responsiveness on tests of suggestibility, for, as
just indicated, there is no absolute C O m
spondence between hypnotic state and responsiveness to standardized suggestions. If one
were willing to accept the state measure
following either waking instructions or hypinduction
a
measure, 'Iiminating those from the waking group who
feel hypnotized despite lack of induction,
and from the hypnotic group those who do
not feel hypnotized despite the attempted
induction, the obtained differences between
waking and hypnosis would be greatly enhanced. This is a tricky matter, of course,
because of the extent to which the state
report is itself a response to suggestions.
sorting bwould be highly
Yet some
desirable. An illustration of the difference
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fi~.1. Regression lines for state reports according

TABLE 10
SUGGESTIBILITY
Scows FOLLOWING
V ~ O UINITIAL
S

S ~ & ~ C T I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ & E D ~ ~
EWE-NT

n:

Suggestibility scores (Modified
Form C )
Initial state report.
Imagination
prior to suggestiinstructions
bility tests
(Either INEor IE)

3-very %notized
2-hypnotized
l-driftin

&norma& awake
Totals

Hypnotic
induction

(HYP)

N M S D

N M S D

0 - 5 5.0 2.2
38 3.5 2.2
38 2.2 0.8

5
21
43
12

81 3.0 1.5

81 4.2 2.1

6.9
5.7
4.0
1.3

-

1.9
2.5
2.2
1.4

'The groups of 81 subjects have 63 subjects who served in
both condittons. If a subject served in the same condition
twice, the first experience only was used.
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that it would make is presented in Table 10
which shows the suggestibility scores following imagination instructions and following
hypnotic induction of those who gave various
state reports at the end of the instruction or
induction period but before the tests of suggestion were made. I t can be seen that those
who felt themselves unaffected by the instructions or hypnotic induction (state report 0)
scored a t the bottom of the group, whether
or not there had been attempted hypnotic
induction. On the other hand, those five subho gave state reports of 2 ("hypnofollowing imagination instructions
suggestibility scores equaling those of
the subjects who gave the same report following a standard hypnotic induction. Thus in
group comparisons in which various alternatives to induction are used, it may be prethat some subjects actually become
hypnotized. The similar means for responsiveto suggestions after equivalent initial
state reports are striking; of course the numbers of cases in each category reflect the
effectiveness of the hypnotic induc-
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the imagination groups was not significantly
different from the hypnotic group. When subjects tested under these same imagination
conditions were later tested following hypnotic
injunction, they went on to a significant increase in their scores. The basic data are
all therefore consistent with the findings
of others, but the evidence refutes the
interpretation of lack of influence of hypnotic
induction.
The most serious criticism of experiments
in which subjects serve as their own controls
is that they may temper their performances
in waking conditions in order to enhance
them in hypnosis, as in the experiments of
Scharf and Zamansky (1963) and Zamansky,
Scharf, and Brightbill (1964). The current
authors' experimental arrangements permit a
number of comparisons to test the presence
of this order-of-treatments effect. If it is
present, it is not clearly demonstrable, for
individual differences in susceptibility across
groups are far more important. For example,
the means in Table 5 can be studied for these
effects. Consider Group 1, with imagination
in the first session, hypnosis in the second, as
compared with Group 3, with hypnosis first
and imagination second. The hypothesis is
that the imagination group would hold back
on the first day for Group 1, probably not
on the second day for Group 3. The means
are in that order: 2.80 for Group 1 and 3.53
for Group 3. But the same argument would
hold that both groups should enhance their
hypnotic performances. It turns out that
Group 3 has a mean for hypnosis of 5.03 and
Group 1 a mean of 3.70, a little higher than
the imagination mean for Group 3. An explanation more plausible than the holdingback hypothesis is that the subjects of
Group 1 were merely less susceptible than
those of Group 2 ; otherwise there is no reason
for their low hypnosis scores on the second
day. In Table 6 there is one comparison that
might fit the expectation hypothesis, the results for the IE-IE-HYP group. On the
assumption that these subjects, expecting
hypnosis through imagination, and not expecting to be formally hypnotized a t all, gave
all they had in their 2 days, then the
failure to gain when brought back for hypnosis on an unexpected third day is under-
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standable according to the order-of-treatments
hypothesis. The fact that their best is so relatively poor (mean = 3.55), weakens this interpretation. Probably the most telling
argument against the order-of-treatments hypothesis is that from the correlation 'between
state reports and responsiveness to suggestions. Those subjects who felt themselves to
be hypnotized were the ones, regwdless of
instmctions, or order of treatment, who
yielded the higher suggestibility test scores.
To argue that they felt hypnotized only be- .
cause they expected to become hypnotized is
merely to assert that there is in fact some
responsiveness to suggestion involved in hypnosis; to deny responsiveness to suggestion
would make the procedure of hypnosis meaningless. This constraint is not implied in
looking for effects due to order of treatments.
A serious problem is raised in making responsiveness to suggestion a criterion of hypnosis, for it is evident that some subjects, not
hypnotized, can yield high responses to suggestion. The state reports show that this is not
too serious a matter because of the substantial correlations between state reports and
responsiveness to suggestions, even when the
state reports are made after induction, and
before the suggestion tests are administered.
The fact that the regression lines are distinguishable, even for correlations of about
the same size (Figure I), means that there is
a difference, however, between the subject
responding to suggestions following hypnotic
induction and without such an induction. I t
would be desirable to develop some measure
of the extent to which a person is actually
hypnotized other than measures of his responsiveness to standard suggestions; it is quite
possible that in the deeper stages of hypnosis responsiveness to some suggestions will
disappear, without this meaning any weakening of the hypnosis. The ordinary tests of
responsiveness to suggestions following standard hypnotic inductions are still quite satisfactory as measures of individual differences,
and their validity as measures of individuality
is supported by the correlations between waking and hypnotic responsiveness as well as by
the correlations between responsiveness on
these tests and state reports. This does not
preclude further refinements, however, that
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